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Welcome,
We’re glad you decided to try one of our products.    If there is anything you think we 

could do better, please feel free to contact us. 
Botz is a game of skill and knowledge.    While every game you play is different, some 

things do stay the same.    Each garden is laid out the same every time you play, but how ‘Botz’ 
move is different.    So every time you play you will learn just a bit more about the ‘Gardens of 
Zardonia’ and the notorious ‘Botz’ who live there. 
 Thanks again for taking the time to review our products.

Sincerely,
Sheldon D. Densmore

C.E.O. WinGames.Inc
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When you enter a new garden, it is a good idea to learn the terrain.    This will help when 
there are ‘Botz’ everywhere and you need a Garden Treasure or a spot to hide in.

The object of Botz is to score as many points as you can.    You do this by clearing 
gardens full of ‘Botz’ that disappear when you hit them with paint balls.

Once you clear a garden, you get a promotion from headquarters and assigned a new 
mission in another garden.    When you reach the highest rank of    General, you are assigned to 
the ‘Wild Lands’ where things become, shall we say, quite interesting?



‘The Gardens Of Zardonia’
Tricks and Treats To Remember:
o If you hold down any of the movement keys, sometimes ‘Hero’ will scoot right by    a 
Bot.
o If you hold the Space Bar down, paint balls have no effect until you let it up.
o ‘Hero’ may get a tread caught in a branch and have to change directions to move.
o If ‘Hero’ gets to close to a Garden Treasure sometimes his paint balls have no effect.
o ‘Hero’ may jump to the other end of a flower bed when stuck by a thorn. When    this 
happens, ‘Hero’ may even be out of view and need to be moved into view    again.
o Botz can move between paint balls.
o Some Botz move faster than others.
o Turning certain ways allows ‘Hero’ to move on the edge of some flower beds.

Garden Treasures:

The Wave Of Life
Protects ‘Hero’ against Botz & Wild Fires.

Double White Lightning
Loaded with one paint ball for every Bot left.
Magically stays loaded when ‘The Wave Of Life’ is on.

Wild Fire
Once started, burns everything in its path.

Keyboard & Mouse Controls



Press the left or right button on your mouse to splat a Bot.

Press the Space Bar to splat a Bot.

Moves ‘Hero’ (make sure Num Lock is off).

Moves ‘Hero’ left, right, up, or down..

Begin or continue a Garden.
Pauses the action.

Starts On-line Help.
Toggles Sound on and off.

Status Bar Indicators
Shows how many ‘Heroes’ left , ‘Botz’ left in this garden, and your current score.

Overlay Screen
Scoring: 1000 per Garden, 100 per Bot, and 50 for every Garden Treasure.
Ranks: Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Lieutenant, Captain, Major, Colonel, General.
Gardens: There are over 60,000 gardens on Zardonia.
Heroes: Shows how many Heroes are left in this mission.



Great Gift Idea!
Additional CD’s & Disks!

WinGames.Inc Collection - All our games on one CD!

Windows '95 Collection - 5 of our great games on one CD.    Includes Game Chest, BIG 8 Solitaire, Botz, Penny's 
Arcade and Total Recall. A real value with over 15 fully enabled games.

Pro Backgammon  - Another ‘InterSoft’ game.    The ‘ZDNet 1997 Product Of The Year’ winner for board games.    
It has 5 levels of match play, 3 levels of computer play, Remote play over the Internet, Modem, Lan, or Serial 
connection along with sound and music.

All American Gin Rummy  - 3 great gin games including Standard Gin, Hollywood Gin, and Oklahoma Gin Rummy.   
It features 3 levels of computer play, Remote play over the Internet, Modem, Lan, or Serial connection along with 
sound and music. 

Dominion  - Another ‘InterSoft’ game.    This classic board game will challenge even the most experienced game 
player.    It features 3 levels of computer play, Remote play over the Internet, Modem, Lan, or Serial connection along 
with sound and music. 

Dominoes Deluxe  - Our fourth ‘InterSoft’ game.    This classic allows you to play Draw, Block, and Muggins on 
boneyards of 6s, 9s, 12s, 15s.    It features 3 levels of computer play, Remote play over the Internet, Modem, Lan, or 
Serial connection along with sound and music.

Big 8 Solitaire  - Eight of the greatest solitaire games of all time with full computer play.    Includes Auld Lang Syne, 
Canfield,    Flower Garden, Grannies Clock, Klondike, Little Spider, Magic Carpet and Osmosis. 

Game Chest     - A challenging collection of games including Backgammon, Yatze, and Rummy to be played with two 
players or against the computer.    Two versions of mind numbing Solitaire as well, Queen's Audience and Fortune's 
Favor. 

Total Recall  - Follow the sights and sounds without being dazzled.    A quick paced game to challenge your memory 
and reaction time.    Not a simple simon.    Truly addicting. 

Penny's Arcade  - Try your hand at a shooting gallery with a full range of skill levels and configuration options. For 
one to four players, a carnival of    prize winning fun. 

Botz  - Enter the Gardens of Zardonia and battle the Botz.    Over 60,000 exciting gardens,    with rendered graphics 
and arcade style sound. 

Board Games for 2 - Chess, Checkers, Backgammon, Goban, Pipes, Race Chase, Flag Ship and Fox & Hounds.    
Play with a friend on the same machine, on any network or using a modem. (available in 3 ½” diskette and email 
formats only) 

Solitairy Confinement - A ‘ZDNet 1996 Product Of The Year’ nominee for card games it has eight solitaire games 
which require a full range of skill, knowledge and lady luck.    Fortune's Favor, Accordion, Beleaguered Castle, 
Calculation, Quadrille, Four Season's, Queen's Audience and Chameleon. (available in 3 ½” diskette and email 
formats only) 

Super Shareware Game Collection - For those who wish to "try before they buy", the shareware versions of all 
games listed below on one CD. 
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